
Serge Narcy 
16 Allee du Telegraphe,
F  93340  LE RAINCY
France

Markku Hellen ssf

Eerikinkatu 35 B
00180 Helsinki
Finland

01 43 81 70 87 06 85 66 66

sssssssf

sergenarcy@yahoo.fr,narcy.s@tm-h.com,narcy@conn
exion.fr

"Mara Hellen" <reprot@saunalahti.fi>
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Gert-Jan van Asperen  
Zandhorstlaan 180 
7576 VG Oldenzaal 
Holland

Nadine van Asperen Sanders sf

Zandhorstlaan 180 
7576 VG Oldenzaal 
Holland

h +31-541-663279, w +31 6 14347228, mob 
+31-6 14347228

AK400 -77 02-19-VB

ssssssf

superfin@home.nl,2CVfinland@gjmontage.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Günther Jung
Waldgasse 39/9
A 1100 WIEN
Austria

Nicole Ahtokivi sssssf 
Mehiläisentie 4
FIN-436240 KANGASALA

Finland

+43  431-6046292,  mob +431 604 62 92 or 
+43650 604 62 92  or +43664  335 49 11

h+358 3 377 4990, mob 050 547 5767, fax 
+358 3 3774991

2CV4(6)-76 W7732

ssssssf

"Guenther Jung" <g.jung@aon.at> nicole.ahtokivi@lempaala.fi, ahtokivi@kolumbus.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60+60e OK10raid maksu

60+60e OK



Peter Saalmink
Goorstraat 23
NL 7004 HG Doetinchem
Holland

Monique Vercauteren

Holland

+31-314- 341343

AK 400 sf -76 38-AB-99

sssssf

p.saalmink@wolmail.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Danny de Pelsemaeker
Mellesteenweg 122
B 9230 Wetteren 
Belgium

Andre Masure sssf

Nachtegaaldreef 23,
B 9820 MERELBEKE
Belgium

+32 9252 1081, GSM +32 473 385662 tel+fax h +32-9-2318224, mob +32 0478 265463

2CV6 Special EKM 830

ssssf

pels@pandora.be
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Manfred Mettendorff   
Hauptstr. 59E
63322 Rödermark
Germany

Stefan "Fritz" Brenke

Germany

h +49 6074 6940998, mob 0173 313 97 57

2CV6 Special F-YS 325

ssssf

Manfred Mettendorff <mettendorff@gmx.de>
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

not paid ?10raid maksu

not paid ?



Arne Komposch 
Radgrabenstr. 4
A-4611 BUCHKIRCHEN   
Austria

Helga Krakora sf

Austria

h+ 43-7242-28129, mob + 43-676 3373199

Multicolour 

sssf

dyarne@gmx.at,arne.komposch@vai.at
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Lasse Suhonen 
Rue de la Natation 37
B-1050 Bruxelles
Belgium

Mika Utriainen mf (& Maglite sf)

Rantatie 19
71310 Vehmersalmi
Finland

h +32 22309449, mob +32 478231291 h +358-17-3851407, mob +358 440572562

2CV6 -86, MIL TF 
86

sssf

lasse.suhonen@web.de mikautriainen@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Karsten Schreiber
Irgentalweg 36
D 66119 SAARBRÜCKEN
Germany

Greg Bracegirdle (Batman)

38-40 Carmel Road East, 
Carmel, 6076, Western Australia
Australia

h +49-681-878643, w -49 681-93664628, mob 
+49 - 177 - 7027794

h +61 8 9293 5095, w +61 8 92935095, fax:+61 
8 92935085, Mob: +61 412 702134 

2CV6 Club sf SB-CV 911

sssf

karsten@happyents.de batcar@hotlinks.net.au 
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60+60 e OK10raid maksu

60+60 e OK



Marcel Voogt
Sprinterplaats 109
NL 3134 TC VLAARDINGEN
Holland

Bas Dessens ssf

Kethelweg 197 B
NL 3135 GJ VLAARDINGEN
Holland

h +31-10-2342190, mob + 31 6 41366888 +31-10-4705896

2CV4 JN-SL-07

sssf

Marcel Voogt <marcel2cv@hotmail.com> dessens50@zonnet.nl 
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Henri Janssens Jr (Tante Rik)
Oude Godstraat 85
B 2650 EDEGEM
Belgium

Frans van Riel ssf
St. Lenaartsweg 32 
B 2320 Hoostraten 
Belgium

h + 32 3458 3383, +32-34582552, fax + 32 
3458 3383(first call), mob +32-475-835039

+32 3 340 40 76 direct to my office, 03-3143333, 
314774

2CV AK350

sssf

rikveerle@stuvex.be frans@totaalgarage.be
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Berndt Schelewski
Schleusenstr.74
D-23560 Lübeck
Germany

Beate Knab sf

Germany

h +49-451-306013, w +49-451-586136

ssf

Bernd.Schelewski@holz-michelsen.de,Beate.Knab@t-o
nline.de
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Peter  Pogorevc
Borova Vas 20
SLO 2000 MARIBOR
Slovenia

Sonja Pogorevc sf

Borova Vas 20
SLO 2000 MARIBOR
Slovenia

h+386-(0)2-4203201, w +386 2-2283224 h+386/-2-4 203 201, w +386-2-250 2 770, 
mob+386-41-379 631

2CV6 -76 MB-2CV

ssf

"Peter- work" <Peter.Pogorevc@ess.gov.si>, 
jaka.pogorevc@guest.arnes.si

Sonja.Pogorevc@amis.si
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Rauni Rokka
Rämsööntie 967
33450 Rämsöö
Finland

Nalle Karhu mf

Rämsööntie 967
33450 Rämsöö
Finland

mob +358 40-5060314 mob +358 400 438789

ssf

rauni.rokka@vesilahti.fi nalle.karhu@nic.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

OK10raid maksu

OK



Jose Cabral
36 rue Gagnee
F-94400 Vitry/Seine
France

Etienne Pierron

35 bis Av. d'Arromanches
F-94100 Staint-Maur
France

h +331 46588027, mob +336 08627776 h +331 43972272, mob+336 12903867

jolacabriole@msn.com etpierron@club-internet.fr
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Michael "Mika" Kimnach 
Am Schlossberg 3 
D-66119 Saarbrücken
Germany

Markku Kaukanen ssf

Ruukkukuja 6
02770 ESPOO
Finland

h +49 681-5897424, w 0681-93646-14 h +358 9-8056869, w -8186574, mob +358 40 
7186267, fax +358 9 8186043

sf

Michael@happyents.de markku.kaukanen@jippii.fi, 
markku.kaukanen@finnair.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Francois Bruens
Bleekstraat 7
NL 3134 EA VLAARDINGEN
Holland

Koen Teunissen sf

Holland

010-4359194 k.teunissen1@chello.nl

sf

frans.bruens@hetnet.nl, fransbruens@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Yrjö Koskimäki
Töyrätie 9
FIN-60550 NURMO
Finland

Pirkko Kullas sf

Töyrätie 9
FIN-60550 NURMO
Finland

h +358 6-414 6156, w 06-5153221, mob +358 
400866491,fax +35865153250

h +358 6-414 6156,, mob +358 40 7264000

Dyane 6 HCC-316

sf

ylli.koskimaki@netikka.fi, 
yrjo.koskimaki@kuortaneensp.spryhma.fi

pirkko.kullas@epshp.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Matti Lampila 
Luovantie 135
60760 POJANLUOMA
Finland

Seppo Patteri sf

Riihitie 6
FIN 63100 KUORTANE
Finland

h +358 6-412 1810, mob +3586444213950, fax  
+358 6-4213925

+358 405 282882 

Dyane6 CAN-874

sf

matti.lampila@automeca.net, seppo.patteri@nic.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60+60 e OK10raid maksu

60+60 e OK



Eric Duyn "Snoreshed"
Burgerweg 62
NL 1754 KE Burgerbrug
Holland

Aniek Koenen sf

Burgerweg 62
NL 1754 KE Burgerbrug
Holland

mob +31-6 22450464

Acadiane -86 BS-56-ZX

sf

snoreshed@quicknet.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Alfred Verboon
Frieslandlaan 11
NL-3137 GD Vlaardingen
Holland

Marja Confurius sf

Frieslandlaan 11
NL-3137 GD Vlaardingen
Holland

h +31 10 4744411, w +31 10 4600038, mob 
+31 6 22456533

mob +31 6 53267705

2CV6 Spécial PY-37-YZ

sf

"marja en alfred" <marja@euronet.nl>
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Gerjo Kip
De Rijpstraat 1 a
NL-8023 WB Zwolle
Holland

Klaske Bakker sf

Wijk 6-85a
NL-8321 RE Urk
Holland

mob +31652477025, w +31 575546055

2CV6 -62 JL-41-XT

sf

"Gerjo Kip" <Gerjo@burtoncar.nl> moasmeel@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Hannu Salonen 
Kottwitzstrasse 29 
D 23566 Lübeck 
Germany

Kimmo Jyräs

Finland

+49-451-6101116, mob +49-172-4233535, gsm 
(fin)+358 50-5907231

2CV6 -87 HL-L 594

sf

"Hannu Salonen" <han_sa@gmx.net>
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60+60 e OK10raid maksu

60+60 e OK



Henning Woock 
Brinkweg 18
D-23568 Lübeck
Germany

Andrea Lohff

Brinkweg 18
D-23568 Lübeck
Germany

h: +49 451-691491, w +49 451 88 18 900, mob 
+49 151 14710453, fax +49 451-8818929

2CV6-87 HL-W 564

sf

Henning Woock <duckdriver@gmx.net> 
,woock@who-ing.de
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Kenneth Alexandersson
Lund, Nordgårdeb 4
S 447 91 VÅRGÅRDA
Sweden

Carina Alexandersson

Sweden

+46 322-623545, mob +46 708 235451

2CV6 -87 ASJ 926

sf

"Alexandersson" <alexfam@tiscali.se>
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Inga Tölg
Weender Str 32
D-37073 Göttingen
Germany

Christine Loge-Tölg & Bimbo Tölg

Am Pfenningsteich 3
D-38642 GOSLAR
Germany

h +49 551-2019103, parents 05321-63203 h+49 5321-63203, w +49 5321-000008, mob 
+49 170 8914031

deux-chevaux@lycos.com FeWo-Villa-Kunterbunt@t-online.de
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Lance Larson
Calle Gloria 6
E-41004 Sevilla
Spain

Antonio Suarez

Spain

h954)213006, w (954)563702, mob 658762103

AKS

david2cv2000@yahoo.com,lance2cv@yahoo.es
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

not paid ?10raid maksu

not paid ?



Joost Braun 
Oude Haagweg 585L
2552 GJ  s Gravenhage
Holland

Martijn van Eck

Holland
j.t.braun@zonnet.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60+60 e OK10raid maksu

60+60 e OK



Didier GAMBERT
11, rue Cornélie Gémond
F-38 000 GRENOBLE
France

Stéphane TRADIGO

Cidex 45-A
F- 38 BERNIN
France

TEL : 04.76.54.29.01, mob/w 06.74.93.95.26 04.76.08.15.24

2cv 6 
È i l (bl )

didgambert@yahoo.fr stradigo@yahoo.fr 
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

not paid ?10raid maksu

not paid ?



Jeroen Henger
Wilhelminastr. 31
NL-3134 CR Vlaardingen
Holland

Wendy Steijger

Holland

h 010-2341718, w 010-4342211

Acadiane or 

JHenger@zonnet.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

50 e OK10raid maksu

50 e OK



Mark Lewis
102 Wayside Street
Woodcote RG8 0QJ
England

Tim Davies

Skyggelundsvej 23
DK 2500 Valby 
Denmark

h +44 1491 680605, mob +44 7967661882 h +45 36 30 69 64, mob +45 22 14 69 64

2CV 4x4

marklewis@madasafish.com,mdhlewis@globalnet.co.
uk

tjd@lpmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Erik Dammers
Gaspeldoorn 16
NL-2923 EH Krimpen a/d Ijssel
Holland

Marcel Verdult

Holland

h +31 180515532, mob +31 628548341

erikdammers_1@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Jan Zwier 
Harddraversdijk 29
NL-9201 HD Drachten
Holland

Alie Zwier-ud Heide

Holland

h +31 512541845, w 0511-414273, mob +31 6 
15004445

deusjevoo@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Ervin v/d Outenaar
J.F. Zijlkerstraat 13
NL-9687 PT Nieuw-Beerta
Holland

Ton Groot-Koerkamp

Kostverloren 23
NL-9684TB Finsterwolde
Holland

h 0597-521686, mob 06 10641212 +31 597522300

2cv6 

Erwin@2cv-onderdelen.nl gare_du_nord@yahoo.com.
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Olaf van der Lelie
Dierenriemstraat 193
NL-9742 AG Groningen
Holland

 Norbert  van der Lelie

Ruiterakker 120
NL- 9407BD Assen
Holland

h +31 505777784, w +31 503168138, mob +31 
627226172

tel: h +31 505777784, w +31 503168138, mob 
+31 627226172

AK400

o.vd.lelie@home.nl norbert@zonnet.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Bjorn Okkerse
Zuiderstraat 144
NL-2611 SJ Delft
Holland

Stephan Verkuijlen

Holland

h +31 6 53247856, w +31 653247856, mob +31 
653247856

Bjorn@datonthoudikwel.nl,Tessmaniak@hotmail.com
,b.okkerse@ballast-nedam.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Dominik Schauer
Dieselstr. 7
D-80993 München
Germany

Korinna Henkel

Germany

h +49 8914838226, mob +49 179 7061738

dominik@team-schauer.de
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Jarno Sanders
Dellenbeekstraat 7
NL-7574 XT Oldenzaal
Holland

Jon Sanders

Holland

h 0541-519994, w 074-2430055, mob 
+31-646017279

jon.sanders@start.nl
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Phil Otley
21 St. Marks Road
Preston,Lancashire, PR1 8TL
England

Peta Carter

Australia

+44 1772 82 56 47 

philo2cv@aol.com peta_carter37@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Terry Klaver
Schapestraat 15
NL-8921 PL Leeuwarden FRL
Holland

h 058-2125551
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

60 e OK10raid maksu

60 e OK



Jukka Isomäki 
Mäntymäentie 7
FIN-65200 VAASA
Finland

Veikko Jousmäki sssf

Laversintie 66 C
FIN-02580 SIUNTIO
Finland

h (also fax) +358-6-3123971, w +358-6-3322431, 
mob +358 40 7200211

h +358 9-2211195, mob +358 400-952525,w fax 
+358 9-4512969

2CV6+ -72 KF-865        652cc

ssssssssf

FIN2CV@saunalahti.fi, jukka.isomaki@wilma.qnet.fi veikko@neuro.hut.fi
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

ok10raid maksu

ok



Henkka Castrén
Askolantie 20
FIN-00600 HELSINKI
Finland

Anna Castrén sf

Puutarhakatu 29 A 21
FIN-48100 KOTKA
Finland

w +358-9-794090+fax, h +358-9-2713813, mob 
+358 50 5004438 

Dyane6 -74, TBJ-375 

sssssssssf

henkka.castren@mbnet.fi ,teippari@teippari.net castrenanna@hotmail.com
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ENQUIRY AND REGISTRATION FORM 
10th Raid Laponie 2004

Please check the information printed from our database, correct possible mistakes, add missing data and answer the 
enquiries in the blank areas. Sign the form and send it to: Raid Laponie, Jukka Isomäki, Mäntymäentie 7, FIN 65200 

VAASA, Finland

phone

email

Vehicle

Team number 1 st driver 2nd hand driver

Preliminary registration fee Final registration fee 60 e/person

We will join the raid on__________________ in ___________________

and we will leave    on__________________ in ___________________
date (& time)                                      place

date (& time)                                      place

type, year                        reg.number             engine type                special equipment or other things

We take part in this trip entiry at our own risk and responsibility

1st driver 2nd hand driverSignatures

We arrive in Finland on__________________ in ___________________with___________________
date (& time)                                      place                                            ferry line etc.

Please answer the following enquiries (tick with "x" if yes)

We have no winter tyres and want to rent spikes ones for the raid (60 Euros/set)

We are interested in a skiing trip in Hetta           We have no skis and would like to rent the equipment

In Vehu, we could sleep in a heated tent 

The organisers may make the binding reservation for the accommodation and ferry crossing for us

When possible, we could share a room with our fellow teams:_____________________________

We want to arrange the accommodation ourselves (in another location) __________________________

We have found the following sponsors for Raid Laponie:______________________________________

We order Raid Laponie T-shirts, size: L: ___    XL: ___    XXL: ___  (how many?), price 10 e each

Message or further information for the organisers: 

I want to make reservations for breakfast wehenever available at the overnight spots

In Hetta, we would like to rent a snowscooter for our own use (more info on this later)     

where? date & place

We are prepared to sleep sometimes on the floors if beds are not available for everyone

team numbers

My guess for the lowest temperature during the raid is (driver's guess ) _________ C    ( 2nd driver) __________ C

I _____________follow a special food diet, I cannot eat:_________________________________________

When possible, we can also overnight in our 2CV (experience and good preparations necessary!)

We do not need a cabin on the Hurtigrutten ferry (night crossing)

name:

man         woman man         woman

ok10raid maksu

ok


